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DAWN AND SUNDOWN
==!

The rain Is drifting dean again,
It sweeps as ross the iese pined luau

IE trembles on Ihu animus
And round the bills ills ,eil Irdn.%

Oh, cold and long the list alll 1..•,
ice light, no aarintll n Lt i,ig ie ow,
For you, my level de tr ,lily
Walt in the sweet South lit totny

How wait you / In 4.01110 $(140'., phu•e,iItenenthan arch oil Ii n. N. Irep.
A smile upon ,40111 11101,11041 :41014,

Your Ninthh elit ,tuetl Idly on lulu kneeA
Ply !urn! toy the tlav I. dull,
The rain 111 dull and ettlti 11101 11111 1
The wind Is up I hear the tout
That. neilrater you, 111'111, 11,111111'4

What hapy sun Mluirlegml3.ifir el
AVhat poach of Frani,null \bloom,What taro, moqueatered beauty hen
Fla in On) 1,,a• 1,1114' 1,119•11 ,11 gltocl'

rho smile„ leaven On ,a I no, 1,11),
Tim YIOPM lIRIIK 100401 y Oil the
And, hush I sarong the son 111 ~,,, flint.
Thu ring-dove's niurnin, lug. Ina voinpinint.

bear love I when in FlO,lll. MI 111 nnndnV
Voile rapt, high glance yam riot th ward

torn,
I catch lie light here, far 11.ny,

Fanned withthe Kaki; of *meet MP/Orgill,,
rollt lave etiniett 111 III)' II Mllll
To guide IMO 01(01101 lIIV 4111.10114 tier

1 feel it k iMC nn elieek and hair,
And then, Oh, then,the day dawns lair

Through Rummer hour• our lore nag horn
Tho uut. t Ntilone alomt

'Fbe field.. Pere with
And •11111.• 11111j:tied hen ni illlll.1111. i Ntreet

lIIV \ !Ike [h....,
When yre tiro lite hind, owl he,.

thr011011111• ti,Vrer"lll.4.lll .:it
iv+lce4l the ,orldf',r nothing

\Vied if the ti filch beer. vII holm
I, the sttnlll %trend,

While' Weeping here 1 W 1.11.11 111111 rlllll,l
111 rileiniiryli tender, it, !light Inuit

lit% I'l ' I 1,1111 ,
hi' 1/4111) 1.

Anil .11 Ili. Hue ”I the
Lie no. betwixt the light and cie

Ho, on and on my tineight. are 11,1
II % ,141 Inv tear. norain.t 111.. a /111

And, IIrelllni IIg 0111... I 111411'11w tread
If unk nos") feet ahalg the hall,

lore not ha,k ! Ih, heaven' If he
Should ecane !hi. rains' day t.. rue,
1 hen all three rant drop+, %timing rohl
=MMEIIBI

The Untold Love of Alice Carey

Alice Carey lived and died a maiden
queen in poesy. It has seemed to
many impossible that she should have
carried her tender and Ilaa4ll/Ilale heart
through the social and literary ilior
oughlares wherein she axe called tin
tread unpierred Inc any amorous shalt
And It Wahl indeed impossible. There
is a secret page in the lin,tnot nnt the
deceased poetess which has never been
written, and seldom, of latetears, been
told. To this Phoebe Caret briefly
and indefinitely alludes in the liken h
pat/11,111eil I/1 the Ladies' Repository ot
last month, and a nlely copied. The
writer says eule.tantially therein that it
her sister ever lot en' there is no line in
her published works to tell the tale ;
over the month rut the sepulchre of her
sail experience sire rolled the stone
never by herself teinovent. lire doubt
fat 'II' hall conceals and hal! diselos
es the truth. It seems intended to stop
the flying rumors, while retraining Irons
an unequivocal aunt impossible denial
As the story can only Nene as a toil to
the many urines and amiable qualities
of its slit9e(l., ViP need no further ex
cure for our effort to rescue the ring
tnentary record Irmo the oblieinui to

which the mistaken and morbid kind
ness of friends would iitin consign it
When the Carey sisters made their firq

pilgrimage to the Easier' Interim
Mecca, ItlifirS timot. Griswold was
among their earliest acquaintances
'Thee grntlenisn tit. a promiromt Inner
atenr when mein tit airy' less or
mucus in New York Ilion at pres ent
lie Was V510.11 Itk l'a.ll,4at, \'t , n, ISIS,
and %NH, Cfltll,llllelilII , 1,11 /41/0111
years the tartnior int the eldest si sire,
Having been educated as a pruner he
became success' s ely R Baptist preacher,
a Journalist, and an author. As all

editor he president over Ihr destinies ot
the Brother Joan! Imo /lad the New
World, mammoth weeklies, the New
Yorker, it literary hebdomadal , and
Graham's And the Intrrnauonnl M
azines To the first monthly mention
ed he added considerable character
The last resembled Harper's Monthly,
and was bought out by the owners of
that alagityllir alter H. ktftel existence.
In the wider field ill letters he should
be spoken tit rather its it composer than
as as author. lie published tanon's
collection's of the pl-1•r and poeiry of
England nail Amer lea, Si. I In ContleC

LlOll Nall others, set eras works 01 pop
ular liinigrainhv No one w•is better
acquainted wills the stare of the Inter
ary market, or a ith the puhiimliera,
the metropolis, than ilr (11-18V10111

The two rural devotees of literature
from the far West here etrangere, and
,heeded a chaperone. Ile gave them
apace in his books, flattered them, en
eouraged their hopes, and assisted in

finding tt market for their wares. To
ward Alice lie more especially inclined
Their first acquaintance livened Hilo

friendship, 11101, 114111 p 11110 1111111181•1'.

and intimacy into love, It was said
at last that the parties %sere soleinnlt
affianced. This was nearly twenty
years ru,o, RIM Alice had then passed
30 airs still older, and would
seem to hare Intoner.] the 11011111 k of ju
venile lolly, these bounds are ever
passed by men. lint lie wits it blase,'
Citizen ot the world, find she was quiet.
retired. sensitive, domestic, and Liana
taming, Trouble came between the
two in the shape of a WOMfIll nut society
externally more attractive than Alize
Carey. This itason produced a sepa-
ration. The engagement was broken,
Ind Alice, concealing tier sorrows, kept
herself more closely at home and turn-
ed her attention more assiduously to
her special labors. The story needs
not to be lolly' detailed here. It has
been told over arid over again, ever
lance the world has had a literature.
Several years passed, and in 1857 Ru-
fus Wilmot Griswold lay dying or a
lingering disease ter the metropolis, in
poverty and alone. His literary ven•
tures had brought all inadequate re-
routieration, and he had lived a life

which it was not altogether pleasant to
look back upon. lint the sisters had
made many Iriends, and been reason.;
ably blesse..l by fortune. The injured
woman forgot her wrongs and fergave

e past with a readiness characteristic
of her sex. Site came again to the
bedside of the man who had so grits•
cutely deceived her, and watched with
Hilt day alter day and week after week
as life slowly ebbed away. sick
loom was inade cheerful with books,
dowels, and all necessary comeforte ;

and, to defray necessary expellers, the
money earned by Jaye and nights of
labor with the pen was freely lavished
At last death ended the sufferings of
the false lover, find the grave closed
over the secret of a woman's sorrow,
now for the first time made public.—

r num llepubbron.

Domestic Life of Jefferson

(the of the most interesting books of
Lite day IN mauled The Domestic Idle
cl Thomas Jefferson,' compiled from
Mindy letters and reminiscences by his
great grand daughter, Sarah N. Ran

'Among oilier traits of Mr. Jeller
con's boyhood, his love lor athletic
spurts holds a prominent place. His
lather seems to have been ent.tled to
the name of the Virginia Hercules.
Ile nab early engaged in combat with
wild beanie, and lor days at a time Was

breed to live on raw flesh. So great
was his strength, that when standing
between two hogsheads of tobacco ly
tug on their sides, he would raise or
'heal them both up at (ince. Young
.leOerwon inhented the vigor and the
manly tastes of los stalwart sire. He
was early instructed in all the sloth.;
and exercises 01 his day. While still
a school buy, he was a good swimmer,
a tearless rider, nut ardent l+portstnan,
spending a great portion tit his time in

wandering alter game along the sides
of the romantic South Weal Mountain..
He was nut more than two years old
when his lather moved to Tuckahoe,
yet he often declared that his earliest
recollection in hie was of then being
handed ttlit Servant on horseback, by
whom lie was carried on a pillow for a
long distance. 'He also remembered
that later, when lice yearn old, he one

became Impatient (or echool to be
out., and, going out, knelt behind the
house, and there repeated the Lord's
Prayer, hoping thereby to hurry tip the
desired hour

The general mode of life at that tune
had it ,let Itte,l flat or 01 patriarchal

/lie of detterson's grand
sone. itched 10111 on one occasion, how
the turn of his lather's day spent their
tone minded, and, in reply, said
'My lather had u devoted friend, to
tv hose house he would go, dine, !Tend
the night, dine with lion again on the
second day, and return to tiliadwol ui

the erelong. Ills friend in the course
of a day or two returned the visit and
spent the same length of tittle at his
house 'Fills occurred once every week ,
and thus, you tee, they were Loge' her
four days out of the seven.'

Al the age of seventeen, the future
President was sent to William and
Mary College, 'where he became Will

11011 e 10 several I/I the most distinguish
e.l families uI Williain,littrg, fn na me
of which the tint• of gaming was car
rued to a perhicious extent. Jeflersm,
however, net er knew one card from
another, and peter allowed the game
10 be plat ed in hits own house •I'he
charms of the society info which he
was thrown linter had the litiWer LI/ di
strt lilt mind limn his literiot 1,111"
stills 'lle sludlttl fifteen hour-t IL d1.9
Itlif Mg. 11,1,1) otl.lll,Vti
11' 1111 S college file tt Nat ills iittt,ll. it,

1111.11 OW II two 11.C10ek al 01 lit , 1111,t
rise at dawn , the day fiery...at in close
ft 1,00:H1100-- the only recreation being
a run at twilight no ft cerium stone
a hich stood at a IrOullt it nide beyond
the limos of the town. Ills habits of
Fundy Were kept up during his vacs
Lions. which were spent at Shadwell,
and though lie did nut cut 111111/Wit Olt
Irurn the pleasures of social intercourse
a itli his friends and family, yet he roil
devoted nearly three fourtlin of his time
to his books. Ile rose in the morning
as hoot) as the hands oh a clock placed
on a mantle piece in his chamber,could
he disc ngui lied ut the grey light of
eat Iv drawn After autiset he crossed
the liivanna ina little CllllOO, which he
kept exclusively lor Ills own use, and
walked Up the siuuinLL Of lilt loved
Monticello, w here rut• was hat log 11,1.
air, of till• 1111,1unlain letcieil 110W11,
pit 1,11;110t1 10 Imilffing

NI if, ./1 hi' , It 4,114.gt
wool 1,1%1• bel• 11 Mila iht
itompluthed young men In Virginta, lie
was an excellent mathematician, and
well grounded 111 Latin, French,
Spanish, and Italian, though he could
scarcely have been, 118 IN biographer
states, u 'finished scholar' Ili either of
those languages. John Attains, in his
diary, tlitis speaks of : 'Duane
says that dellerson .18 the greatest rub
her off of dust that lie has suet with ;
that lie has learned French, Italian,
and Spanish, and WILIIILH to learn (lef-
tism,'

Ilia school and college education was
coneidered by 111111 as only the veidi
bide to that palace of learning winch
in reached by no 'royal road.' Ile once
told a grandson that Iron, the time
when, as a boy, lie bad tumed oil
wearied trout play and first found
pleasure in hooka, he haul never flat
down in idleness. And when we con.
eider the vast fund of learning and
wide range of information poesenned by
loin, and which in hie advanced years
won for hint the appellation oftt"walh•
trig encycloptedia,' we can well under-
Maud how this must have been the cane.

111 e thirst for knowledge was insult•
able, and he seized eagerly all uteane
of obtaining it. It was his habit in his
intercourse with all classes of men—-
the mechanic as well an the inen of aci-
ence —to LIIIII the conversation upon
that stibjtet with which the man was
beer acquainted, whether it was the
construction of a wheel or the anatomy
of an extinct species of animals; and
alter having drawn front him all the

information which he possessed, on
returning home or retiring to his pri•
vate apartirriStith, it was all net down by
hint in wriOng—thus arranging it
methodically and fixing it in hie mind.

An anecdote which has often been
told of him, will give the reader an idert
of the varied extent of his knowledge.
On one occasion while traveling, he
stopped at a country inu. it stranger
who did not h now who lie was, entered
into conversation with this plainly
dteo.el:and ifitivisioning traveler. lie
introduced one subject utter another
into the conversation, nail found him
pettedly acquainted with each. Filled
with wonder, he siezed the firstoppor
tunny to inquire of the landlord who
his guest was, saying that, when he
spoke or the law, he thought he was a

lawyer; then turning the conversation
on medicine, felt sure he was a physi-
cian ; tint, having touched on theolo.
gy, he became convinced that he want%
clergyman. replied the landlord,
'why I thought you knew the Squire.'
The stranger was then astonished to
hear that the traveler whom he had
iflllnd no affable and simple in his Wall-

tiers, was Jefferson.
After his marriage in 177'2, his life nt

Nlontivello was a continuation of his
literary activity at college combined
with an ardent devotion to the enticing
pursuits of the (sundry, 'Much tone
and expense were devoted by him to
ornamenting and improving 1., house
and grounds. A treat 1,011 fit totturet,
lie found his lavoriterecivatimis 111 out
of door enjoyments, and it was lil4
habit to the day of his death, no mat
ter what his occupation, nor what of
lice be livid, to spend the hours between
one and three on horseback. Noted
for his hold itiol gractiltil horsemanship,
lie kept as riding horses only those of
the best blood of the old Virginia
stock, In the days of his youth be
was very uxacting of his groom, in

list ing his horses always beautittilly
kept , and It is said that it was his
habit, when hie ruling horse wits

1;71,111.0a tip for him to nlntmt, lo hniah
lox white cambric handkerchief across
the animarsslioultlers and send it back
to the stable it ails Ibis( Was left on the
haodkerchief. Ills garden book shows
the interest which lie took in all gar
deiliug and farming operations. Thi.,

hook, in which lie began to snake en
tries as early as the Near 1771i, and
which he continued to keep all through
line, except when Iron' home, has every
thing jotted down in it, Iron) the date

tut the tiailie.t peach blossom to the
day when lip, wheat was ready lo
So Isle. Ills personal, household and
tarn' accounts were kept with the lire
colon of the most rigid accountant,
and lie was a rare instance of a man of
enlarged vietts and Wide range of
thought being hind of ihitarle The
price of Iris horse', the fee paid to ter
rvnien, his little gilts to servants., his
charities -whether great or small
Iroin the penny dropped into the
church !nix to the handsome donation
given fur the erection of a church all
Mond a plate in his account book '

An interesting account of Mr..letler
son'm life si Paris, when lie load surt-

recded 14 Franklin as United ii4fittes
18 given in the following par

agraidi
Not 1.0111.1 have been noire con

genial or delightful no hills than the
society in which deflermon moved nil

Paris At the head iii an elegant es
fitlilishment, its an American and the
friend of Littlitretie. his bonne Wits the
I.lloflll. re.,iti .1 till the

Noting French ollicers who
1..,.1 i ntlopiia-timillv taken up arils If/

deft., Of tie great cause of liberty

the New World , while, as a philoso
filler and lite author of Notes on Vir
ginia,- his Society wit, sought for and
enjoyed by the most .11,4111114111.11o! Has

11/1111 ;Intl melt of MCIPIICO, who thronged
front all parts of Europe to the great
French capital. Nor were the ease
and grace of his address, the charms
of his eloquent conversation, and the
varied extent of his learning, !opt up
on the witty trot lotridmonie women
who were found at the comt of the
amiable young louts the Sixteenth,
and of his queen, the lovely Marie
Antoinette .11sadly pre eminent for
beauty and tnislortune. II is social Ili

tercioirse with them, and the pleasant
friendships tormed for ninny, we dim
cover 1n Fla gracefully written letters
to them

Mr. and Mrs. John Adaitin were in

with Jellereon, and hire Adams
I ate a grat•eltal tribute 1.0 hen talents
Wel ant 111 In her lettere home, 110+1
one of them speaks of hini as being
one of the " choice ones of the earth.—

II is intereotir, with hie twocolleagnee,
Ift Fttinkliti and !lir Admin., was of
the most delightful character, and by
both he was sincerely loved and es-
teemed. The friendship then formed
between Mr. Adams and himself with
ettasl, in alter years, an the storine
and bitterneem of political life at a
tone when, perhaps, party feeling and
prepnliee ran higher than ever before.

\V lien Franklin returned borne, load
ed with all the 'lotion' arid love that
the admiration of the French people
could lavish on lion, Jefferson wan ap
'wooed to take his place am Minister
Irani the United Stales at the Court of
St Germaine. " You replace l)r.
Frank ' kelld COUllt de Vergennes,
the French l'rennier, to him. " I sue
(Ted

; ru, one could replace hint," was
.)etierson'e ready reply. l'erbapri no
greater proof of defrerson'm popularity

Pan' could be given than the fact
that he kW noon became a favorite in
that learned arid polished society in
which the great Franklin had been the
lion of the day.

We Hoist make room for the demerit-
tion 01 Mr. detraroun's domestic hie
and muftis after his retirements horn,
public life, written by his grandson,
Co!. Jetterson Randolph.

1114 manners were of that polished
school of the old Colonial tiovernment,
so remarkable in its day—under no
circumstances violating any of those
minor conventional observances which
constitute the well bred gentleman,
courteous and consideraie to all per-
sons. On riding out with him when a

lad, we met a negro who bowed to ns ;
he returned his bow ; I did not. Turn-
iug to me, be aela•d

" Ito you permit a negro to be more
of a gentleman than yourself 7"

Mr. Jefferson's hair, when young,
was of a reddish cast.; sandy as he ad-
vanced in years; his eyes, hazel. Dy-
ing in his Stith year, he had not. lost

loth, nor had one defective; his
skin was thin, peeling Troll) his face on
exposure to the tm, and giving it a
mitered appearance; the superficial
veins so peak, as upon the slightest
blow to mine extensive suffusion of
blood—in early life, upon standing to
write for ally length of time, bursting
beneath the skin; it. however, gave
him no inconvenience. Ills counten-
ance was mild and benignant, and at.-

Iraelive to Strangers.
\\Bile President, returning on horue

back Iron' Chariot tsville with company
whom he had invited to dinner, and
who were: all hut one or two, riding
ahead of ban, on reaching a stream
over whieh there was no bridge, a man
asked loin to take him over. The
gentleman in the rear coming np just
as Mr. Jefferson had pit hint down
and ridden on, asked him how it hap.
pened that he had. perm:tied the oth-
ers to pass without asking them. lie
replied :

" Vroin their looks, I did not like
to ask them ; the old gentleman looked

he would lie would do it, aril I
asked him " Ile was very much nut,
pri,e.l 10 hear that he had ridden be-
hind the Pretodent of the United

Mr Jefferson's stature Wag coat
[nand 'eel two nail a half
inches in height, well formed, indi-
eating strength, activtly and robust
health; him earrings erect; step firm
and elastic, which be preserved to the
last , In n temper naturally strong, un-
der perfect control; his courage cool
arid impassive. No one ever knew him
to exhibit trepidation Him moral
courage was of the highest order his
will tirm and inflexible. It WWI re-
marked of hint that he never Minn
duped a plan, a principle or a friend.

A bold and tearlene rider, you saw
at a glance. from his easy and waft
dent seat, nail he was master of his
horse, which was usually the fine
blood horse, which he subdued to his
will by a fearless application ol the
whip on the slighti,t manifestation of
restiveness. Ile retained to the Jae
his fondness for ridinv on horseback ;
he rode within three weeks of his
Tenth,w lien, from disease, debility and
age, lie mounted with ,dilliculty. Ile
rode with confidence and never per

it servant to accompany him;
he was load of solitary rides and mu-
sing, and said that the pre4tence el
servant annoyed him.

Ile held in little esteem the edit
cation which made men ignorant and
helpless Its to the common necessities
.if tile , and he exemplified it by an
incident which occurred to a young
gentleman returned from Europe, where
he had heen educated (hi riding out
with his companions, the strap of his
girth broke at the hole of the buckle ;
and they perceiving it an accident ens
ilv remedied, rode on and lilt 1)1[11. A
1.1/ 1111 1111111 coming up and seeing that
11114 horse had made a circular path in

the rood in his impatience to get on,
asked it lie could aid him.

air," replied the young man,
if you could only eeaiel me to get it up
to the next hole

"SoppoBe you let it out a hole or
two lin the other nide," 101141 the Illael

Ilia habits were regular and Hyatt!
wane Ile was a mixer of him time,
rove always at dawn, wrote and read
until breaktio.t, breaktaated early, and
•Itned from three to lour • • •, re
tired at tone, imd t.o bed at from ten to
eleven. •lie nail 17, his last innemm,
that the nun had not caught him in

bed tor fifty year.. .

He always made his own tire. He
drank water but once R. day, a sin-

gle glans, when I.e returned from his
ride. He ate heartily, nod mulch veg
etabl e fond, Fireierring French cookery,
because it made the meets more ten-
der. He never drank ardent spirits,
or strong wines. Snell was his aver.
.41011 to ardent spirits, that when, in
his last illness. hie physician desired
him to to use brandy as an astringent,
lie could not induce him to take it
strong enough

Tilt BOY in A lIF.KO A.-1110
papers are telling about a boy in New
England, now boo teen years of age,
who of hopponed to be the riCheht boy
in the United States, becau,e be ham
a great deal of money. To our wind,
the richest boy ni America is the one
who is good hearted, honest,

ambitious, willing to do what IN

right. Ile is one who loves his north-
er, and always has a kind word for
her : who loves his sister or sisters, and
tries to help them with true affection.
Ile is the boy who does not cull lin
lather the "old man," but who loves
him, speaks kindly to and of 111111, nail
tries to help huii us the signs of age
gather fast upon his brow.

The richest ix the one who has
pluck to tight his destiny and the In-
ture. lle is the ohe who has the
manhood to do right and he hotiebt,
and is striving to be somebody; who
is above doing a mean action ; who
would not tell a ho to screen himself,
or betray a friend. Ile whose youag
mind is run of noble thoughts for the
Moire, who is determined to will a
name by good deeds. This is the
richest boy in America. Which one
of our readers is it?

—" I wish you had been Eve,"
said an urchin to a stingy old aunt,
proverbial for her meanness. " Why
Nor "Because," said he, " you would
have eatew all the apple, instead of di•
vtding it."

—A trunk factory out West was
lately euperceded by a saloon. The
old sign, it is reported, was retained by
the new proprietor, who economically
changed the T to D.

The Democratic Party.

The rise and progress of the Demo-
cratic party in this country, salami ex-
change, its vicissitudes and success, its
triumphs over apparently insurmoun-
table obstacles and its present formid-
able proportions and flattering pros-

ects, constitute a part of our politicalhistory that is both gratifying and re-
markable. Parties by the score have
utterly vanished out of existence, and
are almost forgotten. They were
lounded on mere temporary issues. The
Democratic party lies lived and will
live. It is founded on vital principles
—fidelity to die supreme law of the
land and the rights of the States. To
these, as (moth& has eloquently said,
it owes its greatnes4 In tens past, its
prospects in the future. Driven from
power by a revolution which no human
wisdom could have done more than
postpone for a brief season, it retained
its organization and its influence in the
midst of political and social convul-
sions which threatened to uproot and
destroy the Goverment, itself. Hope-
lessly in the minority, with both purse
and sword in the possession of reckless
and fanatical enemies, the Democratic
party never deserted their' standard—-
never utterly lost !mart. Neither the
clamors of war nor the terrorism of tri•
unipharit factions; neither the 'Jerrie
(moon or hereditary foes nor the treach-
ery of former friends were able to shake
the allegiance of the masses in those
eternal truths which are not for a day,
but fur all time. They knew in what
they believed, and in amount of flat-
tery on the one hand, or intimidation
on the other, Atvailed to change their
creed. Faith less lived, determina-
tion less firm, would have sealed their
doom long ago ; but the Democratic
party has drawn from that faith
and a determination a vitality which
no blunders or defeat can quench, a
vigor which neither age nor adversity
can overcome. It has survived the
war, survived the changes which the
war produced, AN stands to day with
unbroken front, -banners full high ad-
vanced mill as ready to fight as in
years gone by, when the very name of
Democracy was a synonym of victory.
our opponents have pronounced our
party dead and buried a hundred times,
and sung 7'e DeUlllB mer the corpse
which they londly hoped was beyond
the reach of resurrect moo, but again
the canonized bones have burst their
core meats, and the uneasy ghost strode
forth clad in en la plat. steel as of yore.

The Demomatic party Id still a hv
ing example of the ela Tinent truth that
principles Mond in right and justice,
though trodden under foot and forgot-
ten for a little:while can never die, and
that an honest and intelligent people,
however misled by prejudice and pas
slim, will sourer or later abandon their
false gods and worship at the shrine of
constitutional freedom --liberty regu
lated and controled by righteous, on
partial law.

Thrilling Incident

l'he world of fiction hardly contains
a more thrilling chapter than an inci-

dent which marked the life of the late
Rev. Mr. Lee, Presbyterian minister&
the village of Waterford, N. V.

Mr. Lee was sitting in his study
about midnight, preparing a dlnCOUrse
to itch ver to his congregation, when lie
heard a noise behind bun, and became
COUFICIOUR that some one was in the
room Mr. Lee exclaimed :

Whitt Is the matter?' and turning
around IU luachair, lie beheld thegrun
face of a burglar who was pointing a
pistol at his breast. The ruffian had
entered by a side window, supposing
the occupants were locked in slumber

'Give mime your watch and money,'
said lie, 'and make no noise or I will
tire'

'You may put up your wearam, for
I shall trin4e no resistance, and youare
at liberty to take all the money and
valuables that I possess,' was Mr. Lee's
calm response

The burglar withdrew his menacing
pistol, end Mr. Lee stud

'I will conduct you to whore my
most preemum treasures are placed.'

Ire opened the door and pointed to
the cot where his two children lay
slumbering in the Sweet sleep of moo
cence and peace.

'These,' said Mr Lee, 'are my most
precious jewels. Will you take them'?'

e proceeded to say that ant a min

liter of ihe gospel he had few earthly
pops, iliut his moms were
tlevot, 4olle oivei—the edooutoui of
hi. eSilldreri

I,llr,zi tr . and 1,..11,1,

atleeted by too., t,., k Tears fill-
ing tits eyes, anal ' etpresaed the ut-
most, sorrow at ~,e act be was about
to commit.

Alter a low remarks by Mr. Lee, the
would-he criminal eutihetiteil to kneel
and loin in prayer; and there, in that.

amid the silence of mid
onoider poured forth hie re

niorne and pOrliitetice, while the repro
sentati cc of religion, of peace and good
will, told him to 'go /111,1 sin 110 more.'

Such /1 eit.e fiat kw parallels.

----Forney iii his "anecdotes 01
public men," reminds ois that Balti-
more was for many rears the chosen
spot for political National Goatee.
lions. It wits iii Baltimore that Mar•
tin Van Buren was first nominated
and renominated. It was i u Balti-
more that Joseph !1011, of Kentucky,
thrilled the nation by an electric speech

vindication id Richard M. ,lolinson,
in 188 i II iii, in Baltimore that

K folk was nominated in 1844,
is i 14.1111Pei iitie efindidate. It was
In hal, iii 1848, that Lewis C41414
VIits it"tillistilett. It was to italtiniore
that Franklin Pierce was nominatedby the Iteniociaht and Winfield Scott
by the Whigs in 1852. It was in Bal.
tunore that John U. Breckenridge and
Stephen A. I)ouglas were nominated
by opposing. factions of the Democracyiii 1860. It was in Baltimore that
Abraham lam tiln was nominated in
18thi, niih Ainlrcn JOlllO,Oll as Vice
l'reeident.—Fort Wayne Democrat.

111:

All Sorts of Paragraphs
Advico to foot mon. To run t

bridled moor."

Lriou are tin &lying s
don' ottorrpt th hold 1,110 ruins,

Beauty is worse than wine—it ierases both the holder and beholdr
Cleanliness is next to god lines.,

is sonp that is next to charity.
A paper out West is called The

of lien. , IL will be laid out before
Wornon do not talk morn than

They 'ro listonod to more, that is
The man that takes it dollar it

but if ho steals It rnillyun ho is a

The Chicago Republican call
"an oxplodetuicid SCRBOII for ke

A men being naked what I,
wino ho preferred replied, "000
plea "

Al Niagara[ Falls, in tho'hole
lusts, lager boor is called "Vin d
rairek."

A Mil wttukeo debating ,oeibty
log to work out "Do hackman
souls?"

tinloons in Cilnforniitliiive boor
formed into ntiiiipenstirit,i of wed

Some teetotalers would prefe
tery grave to preservation of spir

In time the mulberry tree bee
silk gown, and n silk gown bee.
lady.

Grant's relati vs multiply ut
rah,. Neat ly every body you
anti-Grant

It is stud Grant cuts a figura at
Branch. It is thu stunt, old
Numbur Ono.

In writmg II hymn don't he to,

tiler about the mutter you tlBO-
-

Air Glll/.111.15 86, grid still vtgo
hard workor, and in confident e
tion of reaching 100

If men are honest they will te
that their sUCClibti in life mar
wonder tow them than it is to yot

When a Kansas City saloon ot
fresh barrel of whisky, he calls'
Ong n new elevator.

When an A ustrolian risks a fr
tnke a glass of wino with him ho
.Let us kiss the baby "

Why should ft Ppidur be a goo
bull player? liernuse naturally
excellent fly-catcher.

A learned Germun theologin
lurid out thnt there are it few Ito

forty-four millions of dovils.

A settler in Minnesota war 0

attacked by two 1 ndietni, but guy
a "settler with his halo rtil,

Miss Frances Power Cobh,' I,
published an essay on ..The
We trust she understands her sul

The N. Y Standard'a "faahior
apeaks of a recent funeral on fifth
as "the finest private affair ever
ed."

Ono who wialit2e world to
what he knows about farming, a
the best way to raise straw berries
n spoon.

A rolling-pin with which a
wife had knocked her hughaie

seven dines, canto in na evidence
Indiana trial.
.Patents issued To the Lou,l
Flail VMS I, Or “cortiornieldornan
the Chicago Post for "sphteiferril
assmsaruty "

In Toronto, recently, a man h
wife's coffin curried through tt
window, for fear of acratching th
off his front door

Fragments of human boings,
into the air by a steamboat est
are spoken of in Arkansas matin
ic phenomena "

The boy who wished be was a
tam so that lie might play all Lb
didn't reflect that a four/Lain
play unless it works wall

In Chicago the police aro coin

of no untidy, with uncombed In
washed faces and hands, dirty
and very faulty uniforms

Sad A child up town liar
none (ut off by an accident, a
Oiling neighbor thought it re s
of being nipped in the Mid

A Oil wd l'onfeetiuner to Hang
Ll4llOll 111. put ott to any 'pretty 0.

to .•tprt litwho enters tiw
hi• faio,ll,, invn•a•l

A '4 /111 Mrunlwt 11111 ti•r u ivoti

V:110/I toineit eat " 1111 11114 1111 ,
1.4.1wed 248 feline., with the Si
cuuult ,Y yot to hero front

Tito liotol in Etighttici with tho
numii 1M Abu "titi,puniniaplosak,
gog" Housa lit naisiplon Bench
ono kilter 111118 011111 tllll

A young man in vamp meoting
the prayers of the ri,s4.mbly hut
"could not sit down to a royal w
mitinz threo times ue !Mich a, hoot

A lirookl%.o mother old vl,olhor
ter to .01 1);..r hurt find
when that (-undid (lonise' replied
no, 111'1, it spoils tho geritlernon's

They hnvu ilowbpstper
(lOW thu Ponjuulo Bird ol Good
A iwvitpurcr could never fentli
nest 111 111 is country with 141101 n n
that

In %VI luitagion, Dula wtire, Wit

la /.1, L ty• 0114, years, mil, fire
built dm hulk of ono hundred nn
iron fitvalnors stentn.liipe, awl
Or 11114 (IWO, a.•el ns Wvi

tom-I,d 111 Ow hill

4) it, tit 11111ilai
luau—pure us a 8111"Wilitkl. Oita I
thy Cold peaks of the Buctian
beautiful as the hour' that bathos
in the crystal fountains of par
graceful as Pearl afloat on her
skiff over the dark blue sea ; vain
than vain,—the warning to gun
heart when intellect flashes Ire

bright eye, and the lighrof the •
breathed like music upon her fact


